Reserving a car with enterprise

You can reserve your rental car on the ISU transportation services Enterprise Partnership webpage: https://www.isu.edu/transportation/enterprise-partnership/ The Corporate Account Number of IDS STATE of IDAHO will already be filled in. If you need to leave before they open at 8:00 am, you will need to pick the car up the evening before. It is best to make sure the car has a full tank of gas, that way it is easier to return it with a full tank of gas.

When you pick up the vehicle have them charge it to:

Account: #47id005
Billing: #18172922

Travel Authorization and Reimbursement

Be sure to fill out a travel authorization prior to your visits and a reimbursement after your visit. If you please to make several visits during a month or semester, you can do a blanket travel authorization.

Travel Reimbursement for taking you own vehicle

When taking your you own vehicle, you will be reimbursed the cost of using an Enterprise rental car plus gas or mileage (whichever is the lowest cost) as outlined in our travel policy. In order to be reimbursed for the correct amount, you will enter the mileage of your trip. If the mileage amount is higher than the rental car amount, you will deduct the difference. Please see Chrome River example listed below.